To consult with a Living Green Wall professional call 800.581.9946

Other Living Green Wall Solutions:

www.ambius.com/green-walls
**Why Leave Your Walls Bare?**

Create a unique environment that will make an impression on your employees, clients, and visitors with a SmartWall from Ambius. The SmartWall is a smart, sensible solution for indoor office environments such as lobbies, reception areas, and high traffic locations. It’s beautiful, durable, eco-friendly, and easy to customize.

**Why A SmartWall?**

- Living Green Walls make a dramatic brand statement and show support for green initiatives and the environment.
- Help the environment by absorbing carbon dioxide, producing clean oxygen, and reducing noise levels.
- Studies show plants reduce stress and enhance well-being.
- Plants in a workplace are shown to increase employee productivity and can lead to reduction of sick days.

To consult with a Living Green Wall professional call 800.581.9946
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**Ambius SmartWall Services**

- Consulting & Design
- Plant Supply
- Installation
- Maintenance and Guarantee

**Design Opportunities**

The SmartWall is designed so plants can be changed to create interesting, new, and seasonal designs.

**SmartWall System Components:**

1. **Cabinet Enclosure:** the cabinet is available in a selection of finishes to match your decor.
2. **Plant Trays:** the trays we use are made of 100% recycled material.
3. **Foliage Plants:** the plants are chosen to thrive in your specific environment.
4. **Self-Contained Irrigation System:** the programmable timer on the irrigation system allows us to customize your watering schedule.

**Standard Dimensions**

87 ¼” H x 41 ½” W x 16” D

**Finish Options**

- Ivory
- Cherry
- Walnut
- Black
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Ambius is a certified specifier, installer, and service provider of GSky Plant Systems, the most widely recognized and respected brand in the industry.